Abstract: This case study analyzed the performance of a start-up cable yarding crew in southern China through operational monitoring by consecutive time studies, long-term log book recordings and efficiency evaluation by stochastic frontier analysis (SFA). The crew, which used a KOLLER K303 H mobile tower yarder, was monitored for two years. During this period, detailed data recordings of 687 yarding cycles of 12 yarding corridors as well as log book recordings of an additional 1122 scheduled system hours (SSH, including all delays) were generated. Mean extraction productivity of the system ranged between 5.23 and 6.40 m 3 per productive system hour (PSH 0 , excluding all delays), mostly depending on slope yarding distance and lateral distance. Corresponding gross-productivity ranged from 1.91 to 2.24 m 3 /SSH, with an overall mean machine utilization rate of 31%. Unproductive yarding times and delays associated with the relative low utilization rate were mainly caused by lengthy rigging processes, as well as organizational deficiencies and not yet fully developed skill sets of the operating crew. The latter was reflected in a mean efficiency effect frontier value of 0.62 based on evaluation of data sets of individual yarding cycles recorded during detailed assessments, suggesting a mean improvement potential of 38% based on the SFA, translating in a potentially achievable gross-productivity of 2.64 to 3.09 m 3 /SSH. We conclude that current local operating conditions including insufficient planning, implementation and logistics and in particular, frequent discontinuations of system operations of up to three months all resulting in generally low operation hours per shift and per year, inhibit efficient operations and rapid skill development. These circumstances also inhibit an economic utilization of the equipment. Nevertheless, from a technical perspective, yarding systems have a promising potential in southern China.
Introduction
With its high processing capacities and steadily growing domestic consumer demand, China has become a significant contributor to the global forest products market but is also facing a challenging situation in terms of raw material supply [1] . After years of intensive forest exploitation and resource depletion, China has implemented various national forest policy reform programs in order to conserve its remaining natural forests and to promote raw material supply from extensively established plantation forests, an example of which are the national level's Six Key Forestry Programs (SKFP) [2, 3] . In addition, multiple use forestry was propagated to preserve biodiversity and enhance forest ecosystem services [3] . Though China was able to consistently increase its plantation area over Subject to administrative constraints related to the Chinese logging permit issuing process (see [12] ), the test sites were selected as to be comparable in terms of stand conditions, management objectives and an uphill yarding direction. Harvesting intensity and individual tree selection were determined by ECTF silviculturists.
Harvesting System
A semi-mechanized harvesting system was adapted to local conditions ( Figure 1 ). This system included manual tree felling, delimbing and initial bucking of the stem into 2 m multiples (max. 6 m stem lengths) in the stand by one feller using a chainsaw. The tree felling occurred prior to the yarding operation and was not covered by the time and motion studies. Logs were extracted with the cable yarder from the felling site to the yarder's log deck from where the logs were moved to the landing by a tracked knuckle boom loader. Cross-cutting into the final log lengths of 2 m was executed at the landing by an additional chainsaw operator, prior to loading the logs into farm trucks with the knuckle boom loader. Alternatively to the use of the loader, especially in operations with very small diameter logs, logs were manually manipulated at the landing and loaded onto trucks as described by Engler [6] . Within this study, all logs were manipulated at log deck and landing by a 6 t, domestically manufactured knuckle boom loader (JG-608, Jingli Engineering Machinery Co. Ltd., Quanzhou, Fujian, China). For the study presented here, the yarding process with the KOLLER K303 H (KOLLER Forsttechnik GmbH, Schwoich, Austria) cable yarder was of special interest and therefore monitored and analyzed by time and motion studies. Matrix of the semi-mechanized harvesting system with a cable yarder (after [13] ). The x-axis shows extraction/transportation pattern with increasing distance from the felling location. The y-axis indicates the varying tree processing stages (in inverted order). The light green colored production chain represents the preferred and studied set-up including mechanized log manipulation subsequent to the yarding process, whereas the dark green colored production chain represents the manual approach.
The KOLLER K303 H (Figure 2) , with a standing skyline length of up to 420 m, is a small range, trailer based, mobile tower yarder complemented by the automatic, hydraulic carriage USKA 1.5 (KOLLER Forsttechnik GmbH, Schwoich, Austria) for payloads up to 1.5 t. The yarder can be rigged for gravity based uphill yarding (two cable system), as well as for all-terrain operations with a haulbackline (three cable system) ( Table 2 ). Due to its relatively simple operation, moderate purchase price and rugged design, the yarder has been very popular in different parts of the world for over three decades and is commonly applied in thinnings (see [8, 14] ). Matrix of the semi-mechanized harvesting system with a cable yarder (after [13] ). The x-axis shows extraction/transportation pattern with increasing distance from the felling location. The y-axis indicates the varying tree processing stages (in inverted order). The light green colored production chain represents the preferred and studied set-up including mechanized log manipulation subsequent to the yarding process, whereas the dark green colored production chain represents the manual approach.
The KOLLER K303 H (Figure 2) , with a standing skyline length of up to 420 m, is a small range, trailer based, mobile tower yarder complemented by the automatic, hydraulic carriage USKA 1.5 (KOLLER Forsttechnik GmbH, Schwoich, Austria) for payloads up to 1.5 t. The yarder can be rigged for gravity based uphill yarding (two cable system), as well as for all-terrain operations with a haulbackline (three cable system) ( Table 2 ). Due to its relatively simple operation, moderate purchase price and rugged design, the yarder has been very popular in different parts of the world for over three decades and is commonly applied in thinnings (see [8, 14] ). 
Trial Crew
As soon as the purchase of the yarder was completed in 2013, the cable yarder operating crew was recruited from the region by ECTF, with a preference for people used to working in the forest environment and who had a fair understanding of mechanics. The crew attended a two week training program specifically designed for beginners, delivered by foreign cable yarding experts and a technical instructor of the yarder manufacturer. The course covered theoretical and practical aspects of cable yarding operations with a special focus on the K303 H. Follow-up training was conducted after six months of system operation. Besides ensuring safe and efficient operation of the yarder, the second course also conveyed the principles of downhill yarding. Additionally, after every field campaign, a brief review of observed operation performance was conducted by the two time keepers (S.H. and S.S.) in order to improve overall system performance.
Time and Motion Studies
To determine the principal performance of the crew at designated periods of investigation, elemental time studies were conducted during the field campaigns between 2013 and 2015. This was done through two interacting, radio-wired time keepers with digital stop watches following the elemental snap back timing method and applying IUFRO standard work study nomenclature [15] . Time keeper 1 was located at the log deck, while time keeper 2, together with an assistant, monitored the choker setters in the stand. Both time keepers individually and independently timed the attributed cycle elements (Table 3 ) against a measured continuous time for reference. During campaign B, not all cycles of the prepared corridors were measured directly in the field due to a lengthy interruption of the operation by an unexpectedly long rainy period and time constraints of the time keepers. However, measurements of the continued operation were complemented through videotaping by the Chinese partners. The video tapes were later analyzed by the time keepers in a professional video editing room, using Adobe Premiere Pro CC (Adobe Systems Software Ltd., Dublin, Ireland). Table 3 . Description of Cycle Elements of the Yarding Cycle.
Cycle Element Description

Outhaul
Begins when the operator releases the mainline break (touching the lever) and starts to move the carriage from the log deck to the designated in stand position of the choker setter. It ends as soon as the mainline is lowered from the carriage and either the choker setter touches the choker, or, in case of delay, the choker touches the ground
Lateral Outhaul
Begins with the end of the Outhaul and ends when the choker setter reaches the first log, as soon as he stops his forward movement in order to Hook Up
Hook Up
Begins at the end of Lateral Outhaul and ends when all logs are hooked, as soon as the choker setter gives the signal to the operator to wind up the mainline for Lateral Inhaul
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Cycle Element Description
Lateral Inhaul
Begins at the end of Hook Up and ends as soon as the choker setter releases the skyline clamps
Inhaul
Begins at the end of Lateral In and ends as soon as the skyline clamps are engaged at landing
Unhooking
Begins at the end of Inhaul and ends after the mainline brake is released to start the Outhaul
Delay free net-cycle times are referring to productive system hours (PSH 0 ), i.e., exclusively based on productive work time. Non-work times and supportive work times (further on, both together, denoted as delay times) are separated from these. Delay-free and delay times sum up to gross-cycle times and refer to scheduled system hours (SSH) which include productive and non-productive work times (but exclude official meal and rest times) in order to calculate the machine utilization rate (MU) (Equation (1)). Machine utilization was separated in shift utilization (MU Total ), accounting for the complete work day and operation utilization (MU Operation ), accounting for the time of actual yarding. This approach was chosen in order to distinguish planning and organizational deficits from actual machine operation deficits. Following IUFRO terminology [15] , measured times have been categorized in the following main classes: productive work time (PW; directly related to PSH 0 ), preparatory time (PT), rest and personal time (RP), disturbance time (DT), interference time (IT), maintenance time (MT) and repair time (RT). Since the DT is only linked to the data collection and implementation of the research, these times have been removed from the data set during the analysis and were not accounted for in the shift times.
where: MU = machine utilization rate (%) PSH 0 = productive system hours (h) SSH = scheduled system hours (h)
Since the work place times PT, RP, IT, MT and RT interrupt the wood extraction work process and account for delays and other non-productive times, a delay factor was calculated in percent of PSH 0 (Equation (2)) for each of the mentioned work place times individually. This allows specific comparisons between work cycles and campaigns, rather than only providing the aggregated utilization rate. These were summed up to a total delay factor (Equation (3)), to allow for a better comparison between the individual data sets, following the approach recommended by Spinelli and Visser [16] . Besides the delay classification according to work place time category, individual delay events have been defined on observation (e.g., the IT categorized individual delay event "log hang up"), to identify the most frequently occurring disturbances of the operations.
where:
DF x = delay factor of delay category x (%) h x = sum of all delay times of delay category x (h) PSH 0 = productive system hours (h) 
DF Total = total delay factor (%) DF PT = delay factor preparatory times (%) DF RP = delay factor rest and personal times (%) DF IT = delay factor interference times (%) DF MT = delay factor maintenance times (%) DF RT = delay factor repair times (%)
In preparation of the elemental time study, all logs along each designated yarding corridor were given a unique log ID-number in order to assign individual logs to a yarding cycle later on. Furthermore, the log dimensions were measured and recorded with their felling direction and location in the corridor. The individual log volumes were determined by the SMALIAN formula, using the mean of the basal areas at both ends of the log, multiplied by its length [17] . Terrain slope, slope yarding distances (henceforth referred to yarding distance) and corridor widths have been measured and marked at regular intervals with flagging tape and spray paint on residual trees. During the yarding operation, lateral yarding angles were determined with a compass and lateral and yarding distances were estimated for each cycle by time keeper 2 and his assistant, with reference to the flagging. Additionally, a degree of hindrance by ground vegetation was assigned through a subjectively rated scale of: 1, none; 2, normal; 3, heavy. In the same way, the log presentation quality by the felling team was assigned with respect to correct felling direction, bucking, delimbing and slash handling as classes: 1, good; 2, fair; 3 poor and recorded accordingly. These variables have been complemented by the corridor specific slope and off-set slope angle and treated as independent variables.
Net-cycle and elemental time equations based on delay free productive times have been modeled through step-wise multiple linear regressions, following standard procedures [18] , using the software package SPSS 22 (IBM Corp., Amonk, NY, USA). Extreme values of the independent variables (yarding distance, lateral distance, lateral angle, log volume, number of logs, slope, off-set slope, vegetation class and log presentation quality) outside three times the standard deviations were removed before model generation (after checking for plausibility, e.g., originating from false field form transfers). In stepwise regression, individual independent variables are either entered or removed based on their F-probability (alpha-to-enter: α < 0.05 and alpha-to-remove: α > 0.10) to explain the dependent variable. The final model is generated as soon as no other independent variables can be considered for further inclusion. Subsequently, validity of the model was checked by the standardized residues (normal distribution) and collinearity diagnostics (condition index < 30).
Long Term Recordings
Elemental time studies are most suitable in understanding functional steps and to identify inefficiencies of work processes in detail due to their very discriminating approach [19] . However, such studies are very limited in estimating long-term trends and particularly large delays are inadequately analyzed with respect to overall performance impact [20] . Since the objective of this study was to evaluate the crew's performance during the start-up phase of the newly introduced yarding system, as a supplement to the detailed but timewise very limited elemental time study, a less detailed shift-level study [19] based on log book recordings, was performed as well. The log book recordings covered the entire time frame during and between the field campaigns. This long-term monitoring of the operations included two ways of recording: first of all, the yarder operator recorded the actual duration of each operation through the machine's hour meter gauge, differentiating between rigging (e.g., during skyline out-spool) and yarding (actual machine use) activities and assigning a corridor specific ID to each data set. Furthermore, he recorded the measured major delay times and cycle numbers for each shift, the latter clocked with a mechanical hand counter. Due to the less detailed recordings in the log book, time classifications needed to be adapted accordingly. Therefore, within the long-term records, PSH 15 is considered as work-related productive time, which includes PT, RP, DT, IT, MT and RT up to 15 min and only major delays and non-productive times beyond the 15 min threshold have been accounted for separately [16] .
The second monitoring was done by the operation manager in charge, who recorded detailed information about the individual corridors, yarding direction, corridor length, corridor width, slope, numbers of intermediate supports, rigging times, daily shift length and the estimated yarded volume.
Efficiency Analysis by Stochastic Frontier Analysis
Established time study and production monitoring methodologies help to quantify output productivity but have only a limited means of evaluating how efficient a system and its associated operation crew were generating this output. In economic terms, frontier production functions are able to rate a firm's efficiency by using scalar output quantities at given input resources, by approaching an idealized, so-called potential frontier isoquant, as first described by Farrell [21] . His work built the basis for the development of the stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) as independently introduced by Aigner et al. [22] and Meeusen and van Den Broeck [23] ; and which was thoroughly described by Kumbhakar and Lovell [24] . Conventional production functions use ordinary least squares (OLS) regression techniques, averaging the production observations through a line of best fit. Yet, since microeconomic theory proposes that a production function should indicate the maximum attainable output quantity for given input quantities, no actual observation could theoretically be above the function and all observations below would be directly associated to technical inefficiency [25] . Within the SFA approach, maximum likelihood estimates within parametric production functions, as in Cobb-Douglas [26] form, model the deviation of the observations from the ideal production frontier to quantify a firm's technical efficiency [27] . In the case of the efficiency effect frontier (EEF) after Battese and Coelli [28] applied in this research, the ideal frontier isoquant is 1, confirming optimum efficiency and 0, representing no efficiency at all.
Yet the SFA approach was developed to compare different firms in order to rate the individual firm's performance within a group or sector. Within this study, only one cable yarding crew is the subject of investigation. Since the monitoring of this crew's skill development and expected corresponding performance improvement is of interest, the SFA approach was adapted by considering every monitored yarding cycle of each associated corridor independently, in lieu of individual firms. Consequently, the sum of all corridors represent the sector to be rated, in order to monitor if the crew is approaching the potential frontier isoquant generated by this sector. This is a different approach to the work of Aaalmo and Baardsen [29] , who applied SFA in a cable yarding study as well but compared the various crews, with respect to their daily output generated through productive work time and yarding cycles per day.
Following the mandatory property of a production function with strict compliance to monotonicity-implying that any additional input unit cannot decrease the level of output [30] , a production function at cycle level was defined in Cobb-Douglas form based on measureable time study parameters. Production input units could be quantified as work time (cycle time) and material input (logs per cycle), to generate the output product (volume at landing), (Equation (4)).
Y v = volume output per yarding cycle (m 3 ) A = total factor productivity parameter β1 and β2 = output elasticities T = input cycle time (min) Within the Cobb-Douglas production functions, coefficients are characterized by associated elasticities in which the responsiveness of output to a changing ratio of input is quantified. The elasticity parameter corresponds to the increased quantity for an additional unit of input and is in sum for all coefficients also expressed by returns to scale [30] .
The SFA with an EEF uses a model that applies natural logarithms to a production function of Cobb-Douglas type, complemented with an error coefficient (v) accounting for measurement errors and other noise upon the shape and position of the estimated frontier. Further, a term for technical inefficiencies (u), caused by operational factors such as yarding distance, vegetation hindrance, log presentation quality or steepness of terrain, which can potentially decrease the production efficiency (Equation (5)) is added as well [25] .
lnY v = scalar production output per cycle (EEF) lnT = vector of cycle time lnL = vector of number of logs β 0 = coefficient of total-factor productivity (A) β 1 and β 2 = coefficients of the technology parameter to be estimated v = two-sided error component u = non-negative technical inefficiency component Distributional assumptions are required for SFA models since these are estimated by econometric likelihood estimations. The noise term v is assumed to follow a normal distribution with zero mean and constant variance (σ 2 v ). The inefficiency term u is specified to follow a positive truncated normal distribution with a constant scale parameter (σ 2 u ) and a location parameter (µ) that depends on the additional explanatory variables. In order to quantify the importance of the inefficiency term u over the error term v, the estimation algorithm re-parametrizes the variance parameter σ 2 v and the scale parameter σ 2 u in terms of σ 2 = σ 2 v + σ 2 u and γ = σ 2 u /σ 2 and compares the stochastic frontier model with a conventional OLS model through a likelihood ratio test: If γ = 0, the inefficiency term u is irrelevant and the results of the stochastic frontier model should be equal to an OLS model. Yet, if γ = 1, the noise term v is irrelevant and variation from the ideal production function is explained by technical inefficiency too [25] .
The SFA and subsequent analysis was conducted with the statistical software R 3.2.2 [31] using the package frontier [32] . The significance level for all analysis conducted in this research was set to α < 0.05.
Results
Elemental Time Study
Over the four field campaigns (Table 4) , the trial crew was monitored for about 203 h in total. During that time, detailed time studies on 12 yarding corridors have been conducted, with a total of 687 yarding cycles valid for analysis. The net (m 3 /PSH 0 ) and gross (m 3 /SSH) productivity has been highest during campaign B, representing the campaign with the shortest corridors and also the lowest number of observations. In contrast, campaign C had the lowest net and gross output but owing to the terrain, also the longest corridors and lateral yarding distances. Campaign C also had the highest number of observations. In general, mean lateral yarding distances increased across the first three campaigns, reaching the highest mean value of 22.9 m in campaign C, as mentioned before. Yet, during the last campaign (D), the mean lateral yarding distance dropped down to 15.4 m. In all four data sets, the Hook Up process was the most time consuming cycle element, contributing to nearly one third of the total cycle time, also having the highest variability of the elements (Appendix Table A1 ). With respect to machine utilization rates (Appendix Table A2 ), MU Total has been lowest during campaign A in 2013, but it also showed the highest MU Operation . Campaign C had the lowest MU Operation value and the highest DF Total . However, it was also the longest observed period with an increased tendency of technical delays, as confirmed by the highest values for DF MT and DF RT (Table A2) .
Comparing the productive time (PSH 0 ) share to non-work times and supportive work times at shift level (SSH Total ), ( Figure 3) and at machine operation level (SSH Operation ), (Figure 4 ) between the campaigns, the high share of PT (preparatory times) on shift level is noticeable, which is mainly due to the preparation process of the yarder and associated rigging. Rigging procedures attributed to corridor installation and take-down have been timed separately and evaluated by applying a suitable European corridor installation times model for small yarders defined by a mainline pull capacity <35 kN, as defined by Stampfer et al. [33] (Table A3) . In all four data sets, the Hook Up process was the most time consuming cycle element, contributing to nearly one third of the total cycle time, also having the highest variability of the elements (Appendix Table A1 ). With respect to machine utilization rates (Appendix Table A2 ), MUTotal has been lowest during campaign A in 2013, but it also showed the highest MUOperation. Campaign C had the lowest MUOperation value and the highest DFTotal. However, it was also the longest observed period with an increased tendency of technical delays, as confirmed by the highest values for DFMT and DFRT (Table A2) .
Deviations in Parenthesis.
System Productivity
Comparing the productive time (PSH0) share to non-work times and supportive work times at shift level (SSHTotal), ( Figure 3) and at machine operation level (SSHOperation), (Figure 4 ) between the campaigns, the high share of PT (preparatory times) on shift level is noticeable, which is mainly due to the preparation process of the yarder and associated rigging. Rigging procedures attributed to corridor installation and take-down have been timed separately and evaluated by applying a suitable European corridor installation times model for small yarders defined by a mainline pull capacity <35 kN, as defined by Stampfer et al. [33] (Table A3 ). We are aware of the limited possibility of comparing European conditions in spruce forests of the Austrian Alps, with their longer extraction distances when compared to Chinese pine plantations. But we consider Stampfer's [33] model appropriate for the purpose in order to compare the Chinese start-up crew with a professional one, particularly with respect to the rigging efforts of the intermediate supports and thereby suggesting a general performance level. It is obvious that during the first corridors in particular, the installation times took much longer than the modeled reference. The very first timed installation took as much as three times as the modelled reference. Later, the measured installation times do not show a clear pattern; installation and take down times being close to the estimated times (e.g., installation of corridor 5) but then at times it was much slower than expected, as observed during installation of corridor 7, while at others were much faster than expected, such as the installation of corridor 11 (Table A3) . Generally, the mean measured installation (4.14 h) and take down (1.94 h) times required 41.2% more time than predicted with Stampfer's model [33] , yet a general improvement over time could not be identified. We are aware of the limited possibility of comparing European conditions in spruce forests of the Austrian Alps, with their longer extraction distances when compared to Chinese pine plantations. But we consider Stampfer's [33] model appropriate for the purpose in order to compare the Chinese start-up crew with a professional one, particularly with respect to the rigging efforts of the intermediate supports and thereby suggesting a general performance level. It is obvious that during the first corridors in particular, the installation times took much longer than the modeled reference. The very first timed installation took as much as three times as the modelled reference. Later, the measured installation times do not show a clear pattern; installation and take down times being close to the estimated times (e.g., installation of corridor 5) but then at times it was much slower than expected, as observed during installation of corridor 7, while at others were much faster than expected, such as the installation of corridor 11 (Table A3) . Generally, the mean measured installation (4.14 h) and take down (1.94 h) times required 41.2% more time than predicted with Stampfer's model [33] , yet a general improvement over time could not be identified.
The shift level times (SMHTotal) emphasize the high dependency of the yarding system on the loader, which if temporarily unavailable, forced the yarding operations to be placed on hold, even though the yarder itself was available for work. This was mainly due to the accumulation of logs at the deck which could not be removed manually and required the loader. Reasons for the unavailability have been technical break-downs, as for example shown by the high share of RT (repair time) of 27.7% ( Figure 3 ) on shift level times in campaign B, corresponding to a loss of 5.27 h production time. Other impacts were organizational deficits such as the occupation of the loader for truck loading during actual scheduled yarding hours as a result of uncoordinated trucking times. This represented for example, 12.9% or 2.25 h of IT (interference time) during field campaign A and therefore caused reductions in the overall potential productive times. The shift level times (SMH Total ) emphasize the high dependency of the yarding system on the loader, which if temporarily unavailable, forced the yarding operations to be placed on hold, even though the yarder itself was available for work. This was mainly due to the accumulation of logs at the deck which could not be removed manually and required the loader. Reasons for the unavailability have been technical break-downs, as for example shown by the high share of RT (repair time) of 27.7% ( Figure 3 ) on shift level times in campaign B, corresponding to a loss of 5.27 h production time. Other impacts were organizational deficits such as the occupation of the loader for truck loading during actual scheduled yarding hours as a result of uncoordinated trucking times. This represented for example, 12.9% or 2.25 h of IT (interference time) during field campaign A and therefore caused reductions in the overall potential productive times.
When focusing on machine operation only (SSH Operation ), the productive work time (PSH 0 ) has, as expected, the highest share of the overall times (Figure 4 ), as also outlined by a high MU Operation compared to MU Total (Table A2) . ITs are dominating the SSH Operation next to the productive work time among all four campaigns. Main cause of IT have been interruptions of the yarding process caused by hang ups but also frequent discussions between the yarder operator and choker setter on the radio, to clarify the work procedures and other work-related issues (Table A4 ). In contrast to the SSH Total , PTs only make up a small fraction amongst all campaigns but increased its share within the last two campaigns. They mainly consisted of building up pressure on the carriage as a necessity due to short yarding distances and tensioning of the skyline, which were both frequently occurring but only accounted for short lasting PTs.
Neither on an operational nor on shift level did MT (maintenance time) or RP (rest and personal times) play a major role.
Among the models computed for net-cycle times through stepwise multiple regressions, the campaign B data set model had the lowest fit, which explains only 36% of the observed variance (Table 5 ). In contrast, the model of best fit explains 66% (Table 5 ) of the variance and was generated for the campaign C data set. Campaign C had the highest number of observations but also the highest rate of disturbances through IT and PT on the machine operation times (18.9% and 6.1%, respectively) ( Figure 4 ) when compared to the other three campaigns. Although the number of explanatory variables differed between the campaigns, "Yarding Distance" and "Lateral Distance" are included in all models and not surprisingly, have significant effects on net-cycle times. * Notation: yd = yarding distance (m); lp = log presentation (category); ld = lateral distance (m); sl = slope (%); osl = off-set slope ( • ); veg = vegetation (category); ln = log numbers (n); vol = volume (m 3 ).
A standardization attempt was undertaken by using the individual cycle time equations (Table 5 ) of the four campaigns and the overall mean values of all four campaigns (Table 4) for the various independent variables. Under these assumptions, the observations during campaign C again revealed the shortest mean cycle times (5.10 min/cycle), followed by campaign D (5.44 min/cycle), campaign B (5.85 min/cycle) and campaign A (6.55 min/cycle). Plotting the standardized independent variables with the mean values over an increasing yarding distance up to 75 m, a yarding range covered by all studied corridors, gives a general confirmation of these indications ( Figure 5) . Furthermore, the visualization shows that during the first campaign A, cycle times with associated short yarding distances were relatively short in duration but ascend faster with increasing yarding distances than during the other periods, particularly at ranges above 25 m.
The same approach has been used to illustrate the differences between the individual campaigns for the net Outhaul, Lateral Outhaul, Lateral Inhaul and Inhaul times, using the cycle element's individual regression models (Table A5 ) and the time demand dependent on yarding distance (up to 75 m) and lateral distance (up to 30 m) for the associated element ( Figure 5 ). The individual models for Hook Up and Unhooking times (Table A5 ) have no joint significant predictor that can conveniently display the effects of operational conditions such as yarding or lateral distance for Outhaul and Inhaul and Lateral Outhaul and Lateral Inhaul, respectively. Therefore, box plots ( Figure 6 ) have been used to visualize the variation in time demand between the campaigns of these cycle elements. The median values for Hook Up and 50% of the respective observations show a lower time demand for campaign D, with a significant difference of the mean time (Df = 3, p < 0.05) compared to the previous campaigns. Individual outliers ( Figure 6 ) can generally be associated to poor log presentation with slash or crossed over logs hampering the choker setting, but also due to individual logs located at ridges that were difficult to reach. The individual models for Hook Up and Unhooking times (Table A5 ) have no joint significant predictor that can conveniently display the effects of operational conditions such as yarding or lateral distance for Outhaul and Inhaul and Lateral Outhaul and Lateral Inhaul, respectively. Therefore, box plots ( Figure 6 ) have been used to visualize the variation in time demand between the campaigns of these cycle elements. The median values for Hook Up and 50% of the respective observations show a lower time demand for campaign D, with a significant difference of the mean time (Df = 3, p < 0.05) compared to the previous campaigns. Individual outliers ( Figure 6 ) can generally be associated to poor log presentation with slash or crossed over logs hampering the choker setting, but also due to individual logs located at ridges that were difficult to reach.
The relatively short times for Unhooking compared to Hook Up show higher time demand for campaign B and C and shorter demand for campaign A and D (Figure 6 ). The difference of campaign A and D were both significant compared to B and C in terms of time demand (Df = 3, p < 0.01). An abrupt increase of mean lateral yarding distances by 33% occurred from campaign A to B, while campaign C had almost similarly long mean lateral distances as campaign B (Table 4) . Consequently, a reduced lift effect was observed by the time keepers during the Lateral Inhaul associated to the longer lateral distances. This caused the load to be dragged on the ground through the understory, twisting the chokers, taking up vegetation and slash which impeded the Unhooking and led to delays such as slash hindering the Unhooking process (see Table A4 ). During the last field campaign in 2015 (campaign D), the lateral yarding distances had again been reduced and this time, the amount of co-extracted slash to the log deck resulted in a lower average time demand for Unhooking when compared to campaigns B and C. The relatively short times for Unhooking compared to Hook Up show higher time demand for campaign B and C and shorter demand for campaign A and D (Figure 6 ). The difference of campaign A and D were both significant compared to B and C in terms of time demand (Df = 3, p < 0.01). An abrupt increase of mean lateral yarding distances by 33% occurred from campaign A to B, while campaign C had almost similarly long mean lateral distances as campaign B (Table 4) . Consequently, a reduced lift effect was observed by the time keepers during the Lateral Inhaul associated to the longer lateral distances. This caused the load to be dragged on the ground through the understory, twisting the chokers, taking up vegetation and slash which impeded the Unhooking and led to delays such as slash hindering the Unhooking process (see Table A4 ). During the last field campaign in 2015 (campaign D), the lateral yarding distances had again been reduced and this time, the amount of coextracted slash to the log deck resulted in a lower average time demand for Unhooking when compared to campaigns B and C.
The use of standardized cycle times (as in Figure 5 ) for calculation of comparative mean netproductivity would generate 6.65 m 3 /PSH0 for the most productive operation campaign C, followed by 6.23 m 3 /PSH0 for campaign D, 5.81 m 3 /PSH0 for campaign B and 5.18 m 3 /PSH0 for campaign A. When the net-productivity is displayed for increasing yarding distance of up to 75 m, which was covered within all corridors (Figure 7) , it shows relatively consistent parallel trends for campaigns C, D and B, similar to those of the pure cycle times. The productivity during campaign A was very high within the short distances, even superior to campaign C but the performance drops rapidly with increasing distances, being below that of all the other campaigns beyond the 37 m mark. The use of standardized cycle times (as in Figure 5 ) for calculation of comparative mean net-productivity would generate 6.65 m 3 /PSH 0 for the most productive operation campaign C, followed by 6.23 m 3 /PSH 0 for campaign D, 5.81 m 3 /PSH 0 for campaign B and 5.18 m 3 /PSH 0 for campaign A. When the net-productivity is displayed for increasing yarding distance of up to 75 m, which was covered within all corridors (Figure 7) , it shows relatively consistent parallel trends for campaigns C, D and B, similar to those of the pure cycle times. The productivity during campaign A was very high within the short distances, even superior to campaign C but the performance drops rapidly with increasing distances, being below that of all the other campaigns beyond the 37 m mark. The relatively short times for Unhooking compared to Hook Up show higher time demand for campaign B and C and shorter demand for campaign A and D (Figure 6 ). The difference of campaign A and D were both significant compared to B and C in terms of time demand (Df = 3, p < 0.01). An abrupt increase of mean lateral yarding distances by 33% occurred from campaign A to B, while campaign C had almost similarly long mean lateral distances as campaign B (Table 4) . Consequently, a reduced lift effect was observed by the time keepers during the Lateral Inhaul associated to the longer lateral distances. This caused the load to be dragged on the ground through the understory, twisting the chokers, taking up vegetation and slash which impeded the Unhooking and led to delays such as slash hindering the Unhooking process (see Table A4 ). During the last field campaign in 2015 (campaign D), the lateral yarding distances had again been reduced and this time, the amount of coextracted slash to the log deck resulted in a lower average time demand for Unhooking when compared to campaigns B and C.
The use of standardized cycle times (as in Figure 5 ) for calculation of comparative mean netproductivity would generate 6.65 m 3 /PSH0 for the most productive operation campaign C, followed by 6.23 m 3 /PSH0 for campaign D, 5.81 m 3 /PSH0 for campaign B and 5.18 m 3 /PSH0 for campaign A. When the net-productivity is displayed for increasing yarding distance of up to 75 m, which was covered within all corridors (Figure 7) , it shows relatively consistent parallel trends for campaigns C, D and B, similar to those of the pure cycle times. The productivity during campaign A was very high within the short distances, even superior to campaign C but the performance drops rapidly with increasing distances, being below that of all the other campaigns beyond the 37 m mark. 
Log Book Records
Keeping a log book was a challenge for the cable yarding crew and initial recordings had to be discarded due to incomplete data and false classification of the individual times. After a technical review during field campaign B, useable recordings were achieved for the period from May 2014 to July 2015, covering 32 corridors and 2344 yarding cycles. This period equals 422 days, including 287 potential work days after deduction of weekends and regional holidays. Yet, actual work related to the yarding operation was scheduled and executed only on 197 days, amounting to a total yarded volume of 1392.4 m 3 , which represents a mean gross daily output of 7.1 m 3 . Heavy rainfalls impeding forest operations were the main cause of the reduction in work days; access to the forest also continued to be restricted in subsequent days due to poor forest road standards. Additional down days were caused by institutional deficits associated to selection of cut blocks and delays of issuing corresponding harvesting permits. Finally, deficits in timely communication of work progress effected delays in completion of planning and organizing work of subsequent operations.
There are 1122.1 SSH that were recorded in total (SSH Total ), which amount to a productive work time of 348.4 PSH 15 , representing a MU Total of 31.0%. The high share of PT (37.1%) (Figure 8 ) is again mainly associated to rigging activities. Recorded rigging times and corridor specifications showed that the average corridor had a length of 113 m, was spaced at 44 m, had one intermediate support, required a total mean set-up time of 5.1 h and corresponding mean take-down time of 2.0 h. This is also covered by the ranges observed in the 12 corridors during the four field campaigns, although these long term average time demands are slightly longer. The share of IT (29.3%) (Figure 8 ) sums up to a total of 200.4 h, of which 129.8 h were associated to truck loading by the loader. Logistical timing deficits were identified that resulted in the use of the knuckle boom loader, which is obligatory for efficient operation of the yarding system and for truck loading processes instead of clearing the log deck of the yarder; and by this, interrupting the yarder operation leading to avoidable reductions in PSH 15 . Further cases in which IT reduced the potential MU Total were: backlogs in tree felling, road construction and leveling of landings. As mentioned before, during the long term monitoring, IT contributed to 29% of the overall SSH Total , nearly twice as much as the 15% average throughout the detailed time studies. In contrast, over the long-term the dominant time demand for PT, 37.1%, was generally shorter than that of the detailed time studies and made up approximately half of the SSH Total , apart from campaign B, for which it amounted to 1/5 of SSH Total (Figure 3) . RP times did not occur during the long-term records since short breaks and rests are already included within the PSH 15 due to the recordings of lesser detail. From the log book recordings and calculated SSHTotal system utilization an overall performance estimate was derived. Considering 365 days per year, SSHTotal was generated by deducting weekends and local holidays resulting in 245 potential work days per year. Assuming eight hour daily shifts (working hours without accounting for break times), this sums up to 1960 SSHTotal/year, which relates to 608 PSH15 when considering a 31% MUTotal, as revealed by the log book. Based on the recorded log book performance of approximately 4 m 3 /PSH15 this results in a theoretical output of 2428 m 3 /year or 202 m 3 /month. By considering every potential work day during the studied period, the log book From the log book recordings and calculated SSH Total system utilization an overall performance estimate was derived. Considering 365 days per year, SSH Total was generated by deducting weekends and local holidays resulting in 245 potential work days per year. Assuming eight hour daily shifts (working hours without accounting for break times), this sums up to 1960 SSH Total /year, which relates to 608 PSH 15 when considering a 31% MU Total, as revealed by the log book. Based on the recorded log book performance of approximately 4 m 3 /PSH 15 this results in a theoretical output of 2428 m 3 /year or 202 m 3 /month. By considering every potential work day during the studied period, the log book recordings revealed that in practice, a mean value of system employment of only 5.7 SSH Total /day can be assigned. At the recorded productivity level of the long term records, an extrapolation of these figures on an annual level would result in 1396 SSH Total , 433 PSH 15 and a corresponding total annual productivity expectation of 1732 m 3 . Machine scheduling and cost estimations should however, actually be based on full working days. Therefore, it is more plausible to account for full work days with eight hour shifts and to apply a reduction factor that is based on the ratio of potential work days and actual observed work days during the long-term recordings, which in this case amounts to 0.59. Under these assumptions, 139 working days remain annually. If proper organization would allow for full eight SSH Total shifts on each of these work days, the current annual capacity of the crew under local conditions would amount to 1112 SSH Total hours with an output of 1379 m 3 at a 31% MU Total .
Efficiency Analysis by Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA)
Based on the identified independent variables for the cycle time equations, variables were chosen to define the inefficiency model (Equation (6)) for the technical inefficiency component u in the SFA. Since these variables are significantly affecting the cycle time demand, the input variables for the production function, Equation (4) but are not directly related to the skill level of the crew, they are a source of inefficiency affecting the crews' EEF and thus can be accounted for by the SFA model (Equation (5)). This implies that the remaining deviation from the potential frontier isoquant can be related to the skill and performance level of the crew. u = z 0 + z 1 yd + z 2 ld + z 3 veg in + z 4 lp in + z 5 sl in (6) where: u = is the nonnegative technical inefficiency component z = is a parameter to be estimated yd = is the yarding distance (m) ld = is the lateral distance (m) veg in = is the indicator for vegetation hindrance (yes/no) lp in = is the indicator for the quality of log presentation (bad/good) sl in = is the indicator for terrain slope (>35%: yes/no)
The data originally collected for the 3-level factor variables veg and lp, as well as the numeric variable sl, were converted into binary (indicator) variables in order to simplify the inefficiency model. Where veg in and lp in indicates an effect above the original level 1 and sl in considers the terrain to be steep above a gradient of 35%. Values "yes" and "bad" were used in the model as a dummy variable 1; otherwise 0 was used.
The SFA is summarized in Table 6 with the corresponding maximum likelihood estimates of the stochastic frontier production function (Equation (5)) and the inefficiency model (Equation (6)). The two variables of the production function, namely cycle time (T) and number of logs (L), have positive and highly significant coefficients, confirming their high contribution to output productivity in volume per turn. The elasticity of the coefficients assign at a cycle time increase by 1% an increase of the production output by 0.24% and an increase in number of logs by 1%, would increase the production output by 0.48%. The returns of scale, as the sum of the input coefficients is <1, affirming the production function having decreasing returns to scale. The scale effect (coefficient) of the number of logs on productivity (output) is higher compared to that of the cycle time. However, the piece size is also a highly influential factor when considering cycle output with the load volume in relation to the number of logs per cycle. It is obvious that if the log number exceeds the amount of the four available chokers, then the individual piece size generally decreases once more, since only smaller logs are choked together by one choker cable. This results in decreasing load volumes, particularly when eight logs are attached, although observed only twice ( Figure 9 ). Among the variables determined for the inefficiency model, only slope showed a significant effect on efficiency (Table 6) , with the negative coefficient indicating that steeper slopes would decrease the inefficiency. The coefficient for γ indicates that approximately 86% of the deviation from the ideal production is explained by technical inefficiency (u) and that the noise (v) is of minor influence. A likelihood ratio test as integral part of the package frontier [32] , was conducted in order to verify whether the inefficiency term u significantly improves the fit of the frontier model by Among the variables determined for the inefficiency model, only slope showed a significant effect on efficiency (Table 6) , with the negative coefficient indicating that steeper slopes would decrease the inefficiency. The coefficient for γ indicates that approximately 86% of the deviation from the ideal production is explained by technical inefficiency (u) and that the noise (v) is of minor influence. A likelihood ratio test as integral part of the package frontier [32] , was conducted in order to verify whether the inefficiency term u significantly improves the fit of the frontier model by comparing the stochastic frontier model with the corresponding OLS model under the hypothesis H 0 : γ = 0 ( Table 7) . As H 0 is rejected, the presence of technical inefficiency is furthermore confirmed and a justification of the stochastic frontier model with the EEF established. The mean efficiency of the crew for all assessed yarding cycles during the period monitored was determined to have an EEF value of 0.62, representing 62% of the potential achievable output at the given input resources. The efficiency levels within the yarding cycles ranged from 0.18 to 0.95, showing variability across the entire period with no pattern, indicating a steady learning process, and the crew not having achieved a working routine yet. Grouping the mean efficiency values of assessed yarding cycles for each individual corridor and according to time periods associated the four field campaigns (Figure 10) , it is noticeable that at every campaign, the crew usually began with a low mean efficiency but improved by the next corridor within the same campaign. The overall lowest mean efficiency of 0.59 was encountered during campaign A and it also included the lowest mean efficiency at corridor level of 0.49 for corridor 1, directly at the beginning of the entire campaign. A significant difference between the mean efficiency values of corridor 1 and 2 is indicated by the confidence intervals (95%) that do not overlap which was in contrast to corridor 2 and 3, which had different means but overlapping confidence intervals. In addition, the confidence intervals of the corridors of the following period, campaign B, do not show significant differences in their mean efficiency, neither within the campaign nor to the previous one. Campaign C, however, shows a significantly lower mean efficiency value for its first corridor (corridor 6), compared to the previous campaign but a significant improvement for every additional corridor of the period. Although small fluctuations are visible in campaign D, the mean efficiency values do not differ significantly among all the corridors, which leads to a high mean efficiency value of 0.65, the highest among all campaigns. The efficiency is relative consistent within campaign D and shows no significant difference between the first corridor of campaign D and the last one of campaign C. This could indicate a certain degree of performance stabilization and with an approach towards the learning plateau, also indicated by a significant difference (Kruskal Wallis test; Df = 3, p = 0.02) between the overall mean efficiency value for campaign A (0.59) and campaign D (0.65) (Figure 10 ).
all the corridors, which leads to a high mean efficiency value of 0.65, the highest among all campaigns. The efficiency is relative consistent within campaign D and shows no significant difference between the first corridor of campaign D and the last one of campaign C. This could indicate a certain degree of performance stabilization and with an approach towards the learning plateau, also indicated by a significant difference (Kruskal Wallis test; Df = 3, p = 0.02) between the overall mean efficiency value for campaign A (0.59) and campaign D (0.65) (Figure 10 ). 
Discussion
The objective of this study was to analyze and evaluate the performance level and its change over time of a professionally trained, start-up cable yarding crew in China. This was conducted while applying a combination of methodologies to determine indicators for performance assessment and enhancement and to evaluate the overall suitability of standing skyline systems in meeting local demands under changing forest management schemes.
The effect of a crew's experience level within a production system refers to the learning theory and description of the learning curve [34] . Improvements in work efficiency are achieved through the repetition of a specific work task until the curve flattens, determining the learning plateau and approving the skill level of an experienced professional [35] . The theory of learning and its related effect on productivity has its origin in the manufacturing industry, which is characterized by identical work objects and rather constant work environments and conditions. The complex work environment in forestry does not compare to this, with its numerous influencing variables of which not all can be accounted for [36] , especially in cable yarding operations [37] . Hence, the application of learning curve models in forestry and its adaptation to harvesting systems has either been conducted through controlled, simulated conditions (e.g., [38] ) or with less variable harvesting systems in homogenous stands, such as fully mechanized harvesting in intensively managed conifer stands (e.g., [39] ). Although previous attempts have been made to demonstrate learning effects for cable yarding crews 
The effect of a crew's experience level within a production system refers to the learning theory and description of the learning curve [34] . Improvements in work efficiency are achieved through the repetition of a specific work task until the curve flattens, determining the learning plateau and approving the skill level of an experienced professional [35] . The theory of learning and its related effect on productivity has its origin in the manufacturing industry, which is characterized by identical work objects and rather constant work environments and conditions. The complex work environment in forestry does not compare to this, with its numerous influencing variables of which not all can be accounted for [36] , especially in cable yarding operations [37] . Hence, the application of learning curve models in forestry and its adaptation to harvesting systems has either been conducted through controlled, simulated conditions (e.g., [38] ) or with less variable harvesting systems in homogenous stands, such as fully mechanized harvesting in intensively managed conifer stands (e.g., [39] ). Although previous attempts have been made to demonstrate learning effects for cable yarding crews through in-field productivity studies, the time frames for monitoring were either rather short if conducted on detailed level (e.g., [40] ), or they only included operator summaries, limiting the overall relevance of the results (e.g., [41] ). Previous attempts mostly used approved and accepted methodologies of work and time studies, each with its advantages and disadvantages (see [19] ). This study combined various methodologies in order to overcome uncertainties experienced in earlier studies. One constraint however, is that it only represents one crew and thus bears the limitations associated with the individual behaviors of this crew and their experience of site specific operating conditions, with this adding a "case study" character to the research. Nevertheless, the results still offer indications regarding the performance and potentially influencing factors that are typical for the local situation in southern China.
Performance and Skill Development
Generally, the studied crew showed that they were able to work with the yarder system in a productive way without any additional external support after completing a basic training, which only lasted for two weeks. With respect to the extracted log dimensions and associated log volumes of in average 0.16 m 3 , the crew was able to overcome the physical limitations of conventional manual wood extraction systems which are limited to log volumes of approximately 0.04 m 3 (see [6] ). The crew also demonstrated the yarding system's technical feasibility for implementing new silvicultural objectives (e.g., [3] ) by thinning operations without major damages to the remaining stand.
The most significant independent variables for the total extraction cycle time demand were yarding distance, lateral distance and also the number of logs; this is in line with other cable yarding studies (e.g., [8, [42] [43] [44] ).
The comparison of the productivity results of the first time study data set of 2013 (campaign A) with other published figures for the same yarder (e.g., [45] ), shows comparable values when considering the differences in area size and extraction conditions. This is remarkable given that the 2013 study was conducted directly after the initial training, while the crew had only limited experience. It confirms a quick skill development process in an initial learning phase, after overcoming the beginners' stadium and is represented by a typical learning curve of sigmoid shape (e.g., [39] ). However, comparing the productivity values of the first time study with the subsequent ones, under consideration of the different yarding distances, only minor improvements can be seen in the standardized cycle time and output levels, with the last time study in 2015 even showing a slight decrease in mean performance.
Extending the analysis by including log book recordings revealed large breaks between consecutive operating days, lasting from a few days up to as much as three months. Reasons for the breaks were associated to organizational and institutional problems but also local precipitation pattern and the ensuing inaccessibility of the plantations, due to the low forest road standard. Although a linear improvement in productivity is projected by the learning curve theory [35] , periodic interruptions of operations with longer down times are known to interfere with the learning process and the development of routines. The productivity loss associated to longer production breaks is described by Jaber and Bonney [46] as the Forgetting Phenomenon, which is the degree of forgetting as a function of break length and the level of experience gained prior to the break. The occurrence of forgetting is especially critical in the learning phase of an operating crew, where professional training and associated investments were part of the work system's and equipment's introduction and unnecessarily prolongs the skill development phase. Haynes and Visser [40] showed that expenses for professional training can be redeemed within a short period of time due to the gained improvement in productivity and decreasing operating costs. However, longer production breaks, particularly when directly after a training period, hinder practice and retention rates of improved knowledge and skills and impede the reach of training objectives.
Apart from productivity, the performance of the crew was evaluated by means of stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) in order to quantify the efficient use of given inputs to generate a maximum attainable output, as defined by technical efficiency [27] , which indicates maximum achievable productivity. The SFA coefficients cycle time (T) and number of logs (L) were both positive and significant (Table 6 ) and therefore, follow the theory of production in achieving increased output with increased input rates [30] . The crew however worked with a mean efficiency of only 62% (EEF value of 0.62) at the given working conditions, suggesting a general performance improvement potential of 38%. Although different in study design and objectives, these values can be restrictively compared with the findings of the SFA cable yarding study conducted by Aalmo and Baardsen [29] . There, the professional yarding crews in Norway reached mean efficiency values of 88%, with a heavily skewed frequency distribution towards 100% efficiency. In contrast, the evaluated Chinese crew showed a more scattered frequency distribution of the efficiency values, which apart from the generally lower mean efficiency, also indicates inconsistency in performance related to the lack of routine of a skilled work crew.
Fluctuations in the efficiency values between the detailed time study campaigns can obviously be associated to the production breaks and periods of low activity and would refer back to the Forgetting Phenomena [46] . The log book recordings revealed that major efforts were made by the crew to operate the cable yarder for a maximum number of hours during the periods in which the foreign researchers were present, resulting in relatively high daily SSH Total when compared to the annual average. Furthermore, the share of PT (preparatory time) during the four time study campaigns is relatively low compared to those of the long term records, which underlines the assumption that additional efforts were pursued by management, including more intensive supervision of work execution to prepare in advance for sound operations during the field campaigns. This can be seen as a bias of detailed time studies in general and is a phenomena well described in literature [19] . Generally, this might lead to a certain overestimation of annual SSH Total and MU Total based on the study and should be further considered for the figures presented. However, the training effect through consecutive high repetitions became obvious in campaign C, where after a longer production break (five weeks) the crew which began with a low mean efficiency rate at corridor 6, quickly improved and even led to the highest mean efficiency values achieved at corridor 8 at the end of this campaign ( Figure 10 ). Although not particularly evident, these periodic differences can be observed in the first two campaigns as well. The crew always began with low mean efficiency values and improved with the next corridor, confirming the learning and performance improvements by consecutive repetition [35] . Taking into account that campaign C lasted for more than two weeks, it is not surprising that it also showed the highest efficiency improvement amongst the four campaigns. This underlines the need for continuous operations during the start-up phase to ensure quick skill development for higher performance, since it is the phase of most intensive learning [47] .
However, this effect is not visible during the last field campaign in 2015 (campaign D), where the crew began on a relatively high mean efficiency level and maintained the performance until the last measured corridor. Here, although not significant, a reduction in mean efficiency was visible (Figure 10 ). Pre-conditions for campaign D have been similar to campaign B, with a longer production break of three weeks due to holidays, between campaigns C and D. However, the break was shorter than that between campaign B and C (five weeks) and the crew had already worked together for a year and a half. Experience and routine would ensure a quick re-entry in previous performance levels [48] , which means they would not necessarily begin at a very low value and would explain the generally higher efficiency values. An explanation for the mean efficiency values of campaign D below the peak of campaign C may be given due to more difficult working conditions because of high temperatures. Outside temperature constitutes an independent variable which was not accounted for in this study. But during campaign D the weather was very hot, with mid-day temperatures above 30 • C accompanied by humidity, which is believed to have reduced the overall performance. High temperatures exponentially decrease the productivity in physical demanding forest operations [49] . In contrast, the drop in mean efficiency on the last measured corridor was most likely related to the replacement of one of the experienced choker setters by an untrained worker.
Human Resource
One of the originally professional trained choker setters resigned shortly before the end of campaign D, due to unsatisfactory pay. This underlines the importance of binding professionally trained workers through reasonable base salaries complimented by performance based incentives and offering personal career perspectives [50, 51] . The human resource is one of the key capitals of a contractor utilizing advanced technology [52] . Particularly in cable yarding operations, it is the seemingly simple task of the choker setter that can be very decisive in determining the efficiency of the operations [37] . Garland [53] also refers to the Hook Up process as being the most critical one in terms of general time duration and delays caused by wrong choker settings-this is confirmed in the present study and other yarding studies (e.g., [54] ). However, the Hook Up process is likely dependent on numerous external factors, not all captured in this study. Yet, high efficiency levels can only be achieved by qualified, trained and experienced personnel [37] . Therefore, management should make it a priority to engage well-performing, professional crew members in order to ensure capital intensive equipment is efficiently and safely operated [39] . This could become one of the major challenges for Chinese entrepreneurs when considering both: the 5% predicted annual increase of wages in the Chinese forestry sector, as well as a general reduction of a qualified workforce in rural primary production due to migration to industrial urban centers [1, 55] .
Despite a crew's skill level, operating conditions also contribute to the inefficiency of a work crew (e.g., [41] ). Within the SFA, the integrated inefficiency model evaluates the effect of selected variables on the efficiency of the crew and accounts for them through the inefficiency term u. In this case, however, the inefficiency model only determined slope as a significant source affecting the crew's productivity (Table 6 ). Its negative coefficient determines a reduction of inefficiency at increasing slope. This is related to increased speed of the carriage during Outhaul within the applied gravity mode in steep terrain. The individual cycle element models for Outhaul during campaign C and D (Table A5) also indicate a negative, highly significant (p < 0.001) coefficient for slope, implying reduced time demand with increasing slope. The same effect did not occur during the campaigns A and B. This was because the operator did not Outhaul in a gravity mode during campaign A; due to his limited experience with the equipment, he instead used the winch drive to control the carriage travel, which led to a generally lower velocity of the carriage during Outhaul. During campaign B, the corridors were very short, which could have limited the effect of gravity on the Outhaul phase. However, considering the high contribution of the Lateral Outhaul, Hook Up and Lateral Inhaul phases on the total cycle times throughout all campaigns (Table A1) , it does not seem plausible that increased slope reduces inefficiency and would correspondingly increase productivity. The mentioned work phases are highly dependent on the mobility of the choker setter and his strength, but slope puts an additional stress on the worker during this already intense work phase [56] . The stress is further intensified with increasing lateral distances, particularly when carrying the cable and chokers [42] . It would thus be misleading to state that slope always positively affected efficiency during campaign C, the campaign with the longest lateral distances. Subsequently, it is also rather unexpected that lateral distance should be a non-significant coefficient in the inefficiency model. Hence, the inefficiency model bears uncertainties that may be linked to the limited number of observations, the variable definition or unaccounted for additional noise in the data, which limits its relevancy within the current study layout.
System Adaptations
In order to improve the productivity of the crew, the identification of appropriate methodologies to analyze individual skill levels and causes for inefficiency are not the only necessities. It is equally important to look into further technical and organizational adaptions of the system to improve the overall performance under Chinese forest operating conditions. Radio controlled chokers can increase the productivity and further elevate the automatization of operations and have therefore gained increasing popularity among European cable yarding entrepreneurs [57] . However, European state of the art yarding systems designed for high volume operations, already have a high degree of automatization and the integrated processing units are controlled from a single machine cab or even remotely by radio. Stampfer et al. [57] concluded in their study on the utilization of radio controlled chokers with a cab controlled yarder-processor unit, that a time reduction occurred mainly during the Unhooking process but not during the Hook Up. Our time study results showed that particularly the Hook Up process bears potentials for time improvements due to its high share on the total cycle time, which was on average of 29% over the four campaigns. In contrast, the Unhooking accounted for only 11% of the time, on average. The operator of the K303 H is standing directly next to the log deck and is able to easily release the chokers as long as the log deck is consistently cleared by the loader. Therefore, the Hook Up phase should be the focus of improvement for the investigated system configuration, for instance by a second set of conventional chokers for pre-setting during the carriage travel time. Such an approach has reduced Hook Up times within South-African cable yarding operations, significantly contributing to productivity increments [58] . A second set of chokers might also help to generate optimal load sizes per turn in order to increase productivity, an often underestimated improvement potential [43] . During the studied operations, mean load volumes did not exceed 0.6 m 3 . Assuming a green density of 1000 kg/m 3 for pine logs [59] and fully suspended loads, only approximately 40% of the yarder's maximum payload capacity of 1.5 t was utilized. Despite the increase in the availability of chokers, good log presentation and pre-bunching for optimal load parcels per turn are additionally important in order to make full use of the technical capacities of the equipment and to increase productivity [54] .
Adapting the investigated yarding system to include a second set of chokers would not only suit its technical operation requirements but would also avoid high initial investments and the demanding maintenance associated with the radio controlled chokers [57] . A major downfall of using a second choker set would however, be the reduction in short breaks between the work cycles, which are currently used as a recovery period from the physiological stress experienced by the choker setters during their demanding tasks; this might decrease performance due to work related fatigue [56, 60] . Working periods during hot weather cause a likely reduction in performance or the need for more frequent and extended rest and personal times [61] . Regardless of the adaptation, the generally low performance of the crew during the hot period in 2015 (campaign D), indicates that this aspect should be considered in further investigations.
Work Organization and Planning
In order to compensate for the loss of operating times due to seasonal precipitation peaks, it is often suggested to increase daily SSH Total during the dry season in order to keep annual SSH Total at a reasonable level. In this context however, a study by Pasicott and Murphy [62] should be noted: they demonstrated in Chilean forest operations that increasing daily shift times did not necessarily increase productivity in a linear matter. This consideration is particularly important for the Guangxi region since the dry periods are usually combined with high temperatures.
Generally, an increase of PSH 0 over SSH Operation during an operation is essential in order to increase overall productivity. Therefore, the delays in form of IT (interference time), which are less related to the crew's skill level but more to organizational and planning tasks, should be reviewed and optimization strategies identified. Hang ups caused major delays during all time study campaigns (Table A4) , which often resulted from decreased lift effects of the load during Lateral Inhaul due to extended lateral distances [63] . Another reason for delays was an insufficient quality of log presentation with respect to felling direction, delimbing, crown topping and the slash disturbance, all of which also further negatively affecting Hook Up times [40, 58, 64] . The subjectively assessed quality of log presentation by the felling crew, which was disconnected from the yarding crew and not covered by this research, was rated throughout the time study campaigns on average only with "fair". Improvements in log presentation to increase productivity through eased Hook Up by pre-bunched loads can be achieved e.g., through the utilization of single grip harvesters [54] . Due to technical progress (tethering) these harvesters are capable to be utilized in steep terrain cable yarding operations, which is also considered an advancement in work safety [65] . However, currently, cable yarding operations in Guangxi seem to be low volume operations with small cut blocks and low annual SSH Total , considering the monitored operations as representative for the entire province. The high initial investment costs but also corresponding operation, relocation and maintenance costs associated to harvesters would make it difficult to be cost efficient [66, 67] . Additionally, local service infrastructure and professional harvester operators are, to our knowledge, currently only available to a single large-scale foreign operated pulp and paper company in the coastal region of Guangxi. Instead introducing state of the art steep terrain harvesters, another way of increasing productivity of cable yarder operations is by focusing on an integrated training approach of local chainsaw operators. Making them aware of the specific needs of yarding operations and constant communications between the two groups of workers of the forest-wood-supply chain is essential. Furthermore, distinct written work orders and post operation checks of the output by management, including awards of best practice incentives, are means of increasing work quality and long-term performance. Such an approach could increase the yarder's productivity at much lower costs when compared to the introduction of most likely underutilized, state of the art, steep terrain harvesters. In that context, on the job vocational training approaches derived from identified improvement needs can help to build up a professional, well performing workforce [68] .
Certainly at the current level of operations, a priority focus should be given to organizational and administrative improvements. This can noticeably increase MU Total during the SSH Total and keep operational delays associated to operation management at a minimum, in order to generally increase operational performance [58] . The observed MU Total during the field campaigns only ranged from 30.1% to 43.9% and the log book recordings exposed also a low mean MU Total of only 31%, compared to for example, 66% for cable yarders from long-term records in Austrian operations [69] .
Well conducted pre-harvest planning, harvest layout and truck scheduling plays a fundamental role for achieving high productivity and a high MU Total of a cable yarding operation [40] . Although this is partly the task of higher administrative levels, the on-site operation manager also contributes (through the execution of the scheduled machine operation and floating, the trucking as well as the operation associated supplementary works), to the share of productive work time. The operation manager will also play a fundamental role in corridor layout planning and coordination of rigging activities. While rigging is shown to be one of the major contributors to PT, layout planning of corridors also effects productive times by directly influencing corridor spacing and related lateral yarding distance. Since it was shown in this and previous studies (e.g., [8, 58] ) that lateral distance has a significant effect on mean cycle time and that increasing lateral distances foster delays such as hang ups and physical stress to choker setters during the Lateral Outhaul, it is important to determine suitable corridor spacing for efficient operations. The limited number of rigging procedures timed in detail during this study did not allow for evaluating the potential benefits of wider corridor spacing, with respect to lower required overall rigging times (due to fewer corridor changes) versus its negative impact on yarding productivity caused by longer lateral distances. Particularly, the relatively low volumes extracted per corridor would indeed favor wider spacing but would also contradict the management aim of a low impact harvesting system, as wider corridors generally bear higher risks of damage to residual trees due to less controlled load movements and lacking suspension (e.g., [70] ).
Generally, for very short corridors of less than 50 m in moderate terrain combined with low volume thinning operations, the application of skidders instead of cable yarders should be considered too, as already applied in other regions of China (see [71] ). Therefore, further investigations should also focus in more detail on optimal corridor layout and rigging procedures and appropriate system alternatives.
Conclusions
This study analyzed how efficient a start-up cable yarding crew in southern China performs over a development phase considering new forest management practices, operating conditions and a changing socio-economic situation. The applied methodologies of operational research and performance evaluation reaffirmed their relevance in the discussion of challenges and socioeconomic environment, such as availability of qualified personnel and operations of scale, not only for the introduction but also the justification of harvesting systems with a higher degree of mechanization. In addition, the combination of traditional time study methods with log book recordings and in forestry so far, rarely used stochastic frontier analysis (SFA), allowed for comprehensive data interpretation. In conclusion, cable yarding is generally considered to be a very complex and sophisticated extraction system with special user requirements. Compared to ground based skidding, it creates challenges in terms of technical operation and accident prevention to the operating crew but also to the planning personnel in order to efficiently utilize such capital intensive equipment. However, the investigated start-up cable yarding crew demonstrated that without having major previous experience in forest operations, they were able to operate the system within a relatively short period after two weeks of professional training. But when considering the high costs and technical capabilities of the equipment, it should be noted that even at the end of the initial monitoring phase of two years, only relatively low system productivities were achieved, which revealed an underutilization of the system's capacity. In addition, the analysis revealed that the operation performance is not only dependent on a professional and skilled crew. A well organized, high level management is required for work scheduling and operation preparation, as well as the institutional framework and consideration of local climate patterns, also essential in order to ensure productive operations at high annual utilization rates. What is also required is capacity building among all participants of the forest-wood-supply chain, including the fostering of systems-thinking to enhance awareness of interdependency of processes and required contributions of each individual and his effect on total operation efficiency. Such an approach must cover all supply chain levels-ranging from the planning to execution of tree felling, yarding, truck loading and haulage-in order to ensure sustainable commercial forestry operations with technology as a key component. Furthermore, the setting and enforcing of quality standards, including occupational health and safety as well as product quality, but also stand and ground disturbances, should be combined with fair salaries accounting for excellent work. These are prerequisites for enabling successful multiple use forestry as intended by the Chinese government.
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